CHEROKEE TRAIL BASEBALL
ROCKIES TICKET FUNDRAISER

As an organization, Cherokee Trail Baseball participates in a fundraiser with the
Colorado Rockies to raise funds to cover the cost of baseball related expenses our
program incurs. This fundraiser is the baseball program’s primary source of funding.
Through this fundraiser, we supplement the baseball program and provide an
exceptional program and facility for the boys as well as the community.
The Rockies organization offers us tickets at a discounted rate, allowing us to make a
profit on each ticket we sell. And because we committed to selling a certain quantity of
tickets, our Varsity gets to play one game at Coors Field during the spring season.
How does CT Baseball make money from this Fundraiser?
CT Baseball purchases 1200 tickets from the Rockies at a discounted rate for us to sell
at a price of our choosing. In turn, they give us 1200 additional complimentary tickets
that we also sell. Therefore, this allows us 2400 tickets to sell. We owe the Rockies for
the initial 1200 tickets, regardless the number of tickets we sell (and our invoice is due
March 1).
The advantages to our program…
1.
2.
3.
4.

We keep all of the remaining proceeds
Our Varsity plays a game at Coors Field
Our top Rockies ticket sellers get to participate in pre-game warm-ups
All players who sell their 30 tickets and are in good academic standing will be
travel to Coors Field and attend the game. (All players are required to sell 30
tickets in order to ride the team bus and participate/play at Coors Field).

What is the money used for?
The money generated from this fundraiser supports the necessary items to maintain as
well as upgrade the CT baseball facilities. This includes but is not limited to…field
leveling, fertilizer, dirt, sod, artificial turf, cage nets, paint, maintenance of vehicles
(CTBB owns a gator, lawn mower, and drag), uniforms, baseballs, equipment, etc.

How does the Rockies Fundraiser work?
Each baseball family sells a minimum of 30 tickets. Please refer to the order form for
current game listings.
OR you may choose not to sell and pay the buyout option of $390.00.
We offer an eight (8) pack package for $140.00, which buys you 1 ticket to eight each of
the eight games we offer. This is the best deal!
All other tickets are $25 per ticket.
What are Rockies Ticket Vouchers? And how do they work?
CT also sells Rockies Ticket Vouchers. Vouchers are a great for the buyer who isn’t
sure what game(s) they would like to attend. Vouchers are $25.00 (for two tickets). The
Rockies have a large selection of games that you can redeem the voucher. You pick
your game and your seats.
Where are the seats located?
CT Baseball has chosen the best seats available to us, which are located in the Outfield
Box sections on the first level. The sections vary for each game and we cannot
guarantee a particular section or baseline.
Can I get different tickets than are listed on the order form?
Yes! We can get tickets to almost any game on the Rockies schedule, except for a few
games blacked out by the Rockies (i.e., 4th of July, Cubs, Red Sox, Yankees). Popular
games sell out quickly, so we cannot guarantee availability, especially as ticket sales
move along.
Can I get a group of tickets all together for my office or family party?
Yes! Indicate on your order form which game and number of tickets.
Can my company buy concession vouchers to accompany tickets for a group
outing or giveaway?
Yes! Make a note on your form of the number of vouchers and dollar amount per
voucher ($25.00 increments). The Rockies will issue the vouchers for the same day as
the game tickets. Please include payment for the vouchers at dollar value indicated.
Can I get handicap tickets?
Yes! Indicate on your order form the need for handicap tickets.

Can I donate my tickets?
Yes! CT Baseball has teamed up with the United Heroes League. It’s a great
opportunity for family and friends who live out of state or are not baseball fans to
support not only your son and CT Baseball but also our military families. Simply indicate
on your order “please donate these tickets” and include the payment. United Heroes
League will provide a tax deductible receipt that we will forward to you. ALL the Rockies
tickets donated to the United Heroes League are distributed to families through Buckley
Air Force Base.

